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Draws
inspiration from

Archimedes 

Favourite Planet-  Any
guesses?..*drumroll*...

The Earth!

Also finds biology
fascinating!

-A real life polymath

How should students approach science?
Students should always approach science with the

mindset of discovering the knowhow of everything.
It is a very practical subject and should be studied

with a childlike curiosity and imagination. To put it
in Mr.Einstein's words- Logic will take you from A to

B, imagination and curiosity will take you
everywhere.

Students of Classes IV & V created beautiful
arrangements. 
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Know  Your Teacher !
Anish Pillai
Sr. Secondary Physics Teacher 
Part of the DPS Family since '19
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व�तु�ड महाकाय सूय�को�ट सम�भ |
�न�व��नं कु� मे देव सव�काय�षु सव�दा ||

Ganesh Chaturthi

Teachers' Day 
Celebration

The bright Sunday sun shone dangling its red hat over the warm  night that it followed. The chime of nine
saw me in my office despite the weekly off for  I had some small essentials to complete to keep myself
prepared for the Monday school. No office boy, no office staff, no teacher none but the calm of the school
milieu and I was working away in the pleasant silence of my office. Somebody seemed to push hard and open
the door braving the resistance of the door closer. Through the glass I could see a wagging ponytail ribboned
in red. I got up, reached the door helped two angels inside. Two little girls, my students of the primary
section walked in. Their parents followed. The family took a chance to be at the school and wish anyone who
was there for it was the Teachers’ Day. The fifth of September act has glorified the day for me ever more
than ever it was. Hats off to myself and all those who have chosen to be teachers. ‘Happy Teachers’ Day Sir’,
was the greeting in chorus from the two angels who had walked in with two small bouquets each
containing one rose and three marigolds-one bouquet each held in the hands of two lively, bubbly flowers.

Rashtriya Poshan Maah

Pre-Primary Primary

SECONDARY

Flower
Arrangement

To all the teachers, thank you for
being our guiding light, thank you

for telling us what is right! 

POSHAN Abhiyaan is the
Government of India's flagship

programme to improve nutritional
outcomes for children, adolescents,

pregnant women and lactating
mothers. The students of our school

supported this campaign by taking to
the streets and feeding the needy.

Small steps like these bring about big
changes!


